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VoL. XII. HARTFORD, CONN., FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1879. No. V. 
Published every three weeks during term-time by 
the Students of 
TRINITY COLLEGE. 
BOARD OF EDITORS-CLASS OF 'So. 
M tinaging Editor, -
Business Ediior, -
- DAVID L. FLEMING. 
F. GREN. RUSSELL. 
MORTON STONE, ORLANDO HOLWAY, 
tune-raiser, in the ages of the College long 
gone by, was unfortunate enough to select 
these hymns, is it necessary that they should 
be sung on every anniversary of these occa-
sions, throughout all time? Trinity College 
has been characterized by a college paper, as 
dinging to '' ancient Church foundations." 
This, indeed, is a proud position for the 
College to hold, but, in maintaining it, we 
must not lose sight of the fact, that the 
Church, as well as the age is aggressive, and 
there is such a thing as being too conserva-
tive, even in religion. 
THEODORE M. PECK, RICHARD H. NELSON. I _. ___ _ 
CHARLES w. JONES. 'SL THAT we hav~ good material for a glee 
s· 
1 
. club, has been proved by the past; that 
Terms $2.00 per year. ing e copies 20 cents the cluu is doing nothing, is proved by the 
sh~;~sc1:t1!~~iess:Ct;~rtisements and Communications present. Before discussing the possibilities 
THE TRINITY TABLET, of the future, however, let us say a word 
P. 0. DRAWER 20, 
about the present, and what use should be 
HARTFORD, CONN. A f • W ma"'e o 1t. e can not expect to do any 
1'/u TABLETisforsale regularly at the Book Stores thing without enterprise and energy, 
of Brown & Gross, 79 Asylum St., and S. W. Barro'lvs and these two things seem to be lack-
& Ct1., 256 Main St., and at 25 Capitol Avenue. ing in the management of the glee club. 
A GAIN we feel called upon to raise our 
voice on the unpopular side, against old 
customs, but this time, not in a complaining, 
but a suggestive tone The strictest disci-
plinarian would be obliged to confess, that 
Good Friday was observed here by the 
students with excellent order and reverence, 
up to the latter part of the afternoon, until 
the singing of that unfortunate hymn at 
evening service. From the time the organ 
cqmmenced the rather alarming tune, the 
order that had solemnized the day was gone, 
and, when service was over, College seemed 
like a very bedlam. Why not let a few 
of those old tunes rest in peace, within their 
well-earned graves, instead of bringing them 
out every single year? Because some ancient 
There is good material, and some good use 
has been made of it, but the trouble seems 
to be that we wait to have things done for 
us, instead of arranging and carrying on 
entertainments under our own auspices. This 
is what is meant by a lack of enterprise. 
Talent in music is too valuable to be neg-
lected, and a college of the size of Trinity 
must em ploy every means to enable her to 
hold her place among the larger colleges and 
universities. We have a boat club and ball 
nine to support, and yet we fail to help them 
where we can do so without any expenditure, 
other than that of a little trouble and energy. 
The glee club. is t~e representative of the 
college singing; if it grows careless and lazy, 
the effects are sure to appear in the college. 
What is the case now ? There are no new 
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songs to sing, and therefore the buildings 
are almost entirely free from the cheerful 
songs which were so constantly sung about 
the old College walls. 
college student is generally old enough to 
form correct opinions in regard to matters 
which directly con~ern him, and it is not to 
be expected, that men who are about to step 
into the world, to. act and speak for themselves, 
will submit to entire subjection of their wishes IN a recent number, we made an appeal to to that of those to whom the control of the 
the students in behalf of the advantages College has been entrusted. On this point, a 
offered for study an.d research, by the college man differs from a schoo~boy, namely. 
College library. In it can be found a that he is expected to be learning self-con-
multitude of books of every department of trol and self-government, while a boy at 
learning, enough to satisfy most of the wants school is m$!relv sent there to obtain the 
of the students. But there is one defect, and rudiments of hi; education; he is not expect-
a grievous one we consid~r it, in the present ed to decide what is right and wrong, but 
library system, and that 1s the want of new rather to conform to the rules laid · down for 
books. · In looking over the volumes upon him. No boy goes to school with any other 
the shelves, one will find b~t few published idea than that of obedience to rules, but 
within the last ten years. Readers- will look when he has entered college, and is obliged 
in vain for the great number of valuable to think for himself in his private life, it is 
and almost necessary, books that have been no more than natural that he should be sen-
written lately. A library that professes to be sible of unjust or un_~ecessary rul~s, ~~ere 
in the slightest degree complete, must be such exist;. he has a right to state his opm1on, 
ever on the watch for works of high worth, and if it is well founded, it should be consid-
and as th~y come up into popular favor, must ered. In making the tequest concerning 
be prompt to offer them to its readers. Th~s evening chapel, the petitioners took a strong· 
is far from being the case here, and yet it ground, and the result has been satisfactory 
might be. According to the c~talogue, there to all concerned. 
is an endowment fund of thirty thousand _ 
dollars, from the income of which the library AT last the winter has left ~~• and now, 
"is increasing." If this be true, if the library after months of weary wa1tmg, we are 
really "is increasing," the books must be allowed to enjoy the adv~ntages of the new 
brought into the buildings in some secret College buildi,:igs, together with the natur~l 
way, and stowed away in some dark corner;_ beauties of the site. Years ago, when .. 1t 
the increase is not visible. The interest from was first propo~ed to remove, the unani-
this fund should now properly be spent upon mous voice of all- declared that the new 
that departmept of the College, as was the Trinity should be a paradise on earth,. a s_ort 
original intention. In justice to the present of elysium for souls that Were th1rstmg 
undergraduate-s, this amount of money should for knowledge. Grarid and imposing should 
be laid out in new, fresh books, that they be the edifice which would be the outward 
may learn to appreciate their li~rary, and .aqd visible sign to the world of that mystic 
keep themselves posted upon the literature of body known as Trinity College. The autumn 
the day. of '78 saw us established in _oti_r new qu~rters, 
A
T last our repeated requests to have the 
number of compulsory evening chapels 
le~sened have been granted, and attendance 
is required at but three of the six. It is a 
good augury for the future success of the 
College, that the authorities should show 
themselves ready to listen to such requests, 
and allow the united voice of the undergrad-
uates to have weight in their decisions: A 
but imperfections in the bmldmgs and !n the 
arrangement of the grounds were obJected 
to by some as being too earthly for a college , 
paradise. All here was to have b_een pe~fec-
tion, and it was sad to see the look of bitter 
disappointment which overshadowed the 
brows of the too sanguine dreamers. But 
still there was excuse for these imperfections; 
time would give opportu~ity to remedy fa_ults, 
and in the spring all would be as desired. 
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Here we are. The snow has left the campus, welfare, which, I need not tell you, is feigned, 
and early in the spring mornings a beautiful and fine remarks on the weather; but the 
sight appears asr- we sit in our windows and minor approaches are made with the wiliest 
gaze pensively eastw<:1,rd. Before us, and on cunning. H~ is a dangerous deceiver, where-
either side, extends a level surface, on which, fore, my young friend, cave te dect'piat. I 
as the sun's early rays come creeping over remember well my first visitation at his hands. 
the distant hills, appear sparkling jewels, Imagine me, only a new-fledged Freshman 
strongly suggesting broken bottles, and, ever , then, sitting at my western window, in con-
and anon, a ventursome turnip rises above templation of the glories of a summer sunset. 
the surface, to see, per s, if its position is The novelty of my surroundings had some-
. to be disputed by the grass sower. Not what confused me, and I had turned to look 
likely. No, it does not seem tq be the inten- upon the one familiar object among so many 
tion to uproot those turnips which have stood strange ones. The reverie into which I had 
so well the stormy blasts of winter, nor to fallen was soon interrupted by a soft tap on 
sow grass on that level surface, which has my outer door, Ah! thought I, a Freshman 
thus far proved of no use, either as regards must not be imposed upon; this is a depreca-
comfort or beauty. It is a matter of <;ommon tory knock, this is some tramp who comes 
interest to the college authorities, as well as knocking, knocking at my outer door. So, 
the students, to have the grounds appear summoning up my deepest voice, I bade him 
well, and it is the duty of those under whose enter, confident that no itinerant beggar could 
- charge the department of improvements falls, beguile me with his concocted tale of suffer-
to see that grass is sown on the campus Ing. I would command him to produce a 
immediately. It should have been done piec~ of the last boiler by which he was 
before, but, though late, there is still time blown up. The heavy door swung on its 
to mend. And, without wishing to complain, hinges, and a smiling countenance appeared. 
it must be said, that this is not the only case. I was astonished, my gloomy frown relaxed, 
in which a little work· would go a great way ; and I hastened to apologize for my seeming 
there are two large heaps of stone hear the rudeness. My visitor, however, anticipated 
College which should be utilized, either in me. "Good evening," said he, "I thought 
repairing the road or in filling up some of the . you might be somewhat uneasy in your new 
hollows near the buildings. They might also quarters, and dropped in to cheer you up. 
be s;ld for a considerable sum, and, with the By the way, it may seem a queer question 
proceeds, something could be done to im- to ask, but, ar~ you not given to writing 
prove the ball field. It is not so much that poetry? I saw the divine flash in your eyes 
none · of these particular improvements are when I entered. It struck me in that light, 
made that prompts this complaint, but rather at any rate." Now I felt flattered, but, 
the fact that nothing whatever has been of course, I would not show it, so I replied 
done. that I had dashed off a verse, now and then. 
He next inquired how I had passed my 
examination. In five minutes I related to 
him the agony of a whole day. By this time 
he had thoroughly insinuated himself into 
my good graces, and he now began a more 
dfrect line of attack. Our attention was 
drawn to the gorgeous cqloring of the west-
ern skies. " Ah ! " said he, " do you recall 
those verses of Byron? I don't, but I always 
-think of them at such a time as this. See 
how softly the light strikes on yonder cloud, 
By George ! look at that brimstone yellow. 
A matchl~ss spectacle." "That reminds me," 
'he added, turning round, "you haven't any 
THE MATCH FIENIJ. · 
It is now some years since I had my first 
experience with a match fiend, and I do not 
expect to have my last, before · I leave the 
College precincts, armed with the potent 
sheepskin. Animated, then, with loving zeal 
for future Freshmen, I place upon record as 
faithful a oescription of the said fiend's mode 
of spoliation, as a long experience with him 
and his artifices qualifies me to give. The 
general plan of attack is always the same; 
suave politeness, a de~p anxiety for your 
-. 
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matches, have you ? " Of course I had, and 
I offered him a box, apologizing for the 
absence of a better . receptacle. " No apolo-
gies needed," said he, and he stripped that 
box as clean-well, I think he did leave one 
match. He went; and I have since heard 
that he made light of me, and my matches 
too. Now, my young friend, the instant 
that any one accuses you of writing poetry, 
don't believe him, but go and lock up your 
matches. HODD. 
AMATEUR ART CRITICS. 
I have just come from Tims·'s room. He 
forcibly detained me, and compelled me to 
listen to his stupid comments on that concert 
of last night. Rored ? Well, rather. I think 
such a fellow is insufferable. Now Tims, in 
general, means well, and is a pretty sensible 
man, but when he bestrides his hobby, criti-
cism, he entirely exhausts one'~ patience and 
forbearance. But that's the way with these 
amateur art-critics. They are a necessary 
evil. We have to endure them. This leads 
me to philosophize about them; and first, 
what is the definition. Amateur art-critics 
are those pretentious persons, who, hav-
ing a very limited knowledge of the 
theory of music, or the history of painting, 
sculpture, or literature, as the case may be, 
set themselves up as weighty authorities on 
all subjects pertaining to art. Without pos-
sessing the power to understand and appre:.. 
ciate the works of the masters, they are 
prompt to remark on whatever is superficial. 
They cannot analyze the feelings which they 
experience in looking at a fine picture or 
hearin<Y a magnificent piece of music, or tell 
in what particular the charm lies; but they 
delight to talk in glittering generalities of the 
"grand effects," "surpassing beauty," or 
11 rich harmonies." Some vague and general 
ideas these dilettanti may have, as to the 
leading characteristics of the individual works 
they criticize, but they lack true sympathy. 
And yet, in spite of this, they arrogate to 
themselves the right to pass judgment upon 
everything that falls within what they con-
sider their peculiar province. Woe betide 
the ordinary mortal who dares to dispute 
their authority. When once their sentence 
has been pronounced upon some work of art, 
they consider it final, and gracefully acknowl-
edge the tribute of applause off~red to their 
learning and research. 
The amateur critic's bump of acquisitive-
ness is very largely developed. All remarks 
and criticisms which he reads in books, or 
hears from persons wiser than himself, are 
stored up in the treasure-house of his mind, 
to be produced on fitting occasions, with .. due 
effect. For instance, he has heard some one 
say that Chopin's music is like the stifling, · 
sickly-sweet atmosphere of a hothouse full 
of rare exotics, while Mendelssohn's is like 
the clear, fresh, violet-perfumed breath of a 
spring morning. This analogy he carefully 
jots down in his mental note-book, and when 
next either of those two composers is men-
tioned in his presence, he observes, •· 0 yes, 
you know Chopin's music is like the stifling, 
etc.," and then mod~stly allows himself to be · 
complimented on the fine idea, plagiarism 
though it be. It is another characteristic 
of this curiows being that he has a vast, yet 
superficial, knowledge of the history of the 
fine arts, and discourses learnedly of the 
different schools, ancient and modern art, the 
Renaissance, etc. In a word, he is a mere 
dabbler in art, who presumes to criticize what 
is far beyond his comprehension. 
There, for example, is your musical friend. 
He is the autocrat of the concert-hall. He 
attends all the operas, concerts, and musicales. 
You are not safe in expressing your opinion, 
until he has commented on the programme. 
When he hears classical mµsic, he censures 
the conservative spirit of the age; and when 
he listens to more modern productions, he 
deplores the decline. of high old. art. He is 
fond of talking of famous violinists and 
pianists, but it is to be observed that he is 
more apt to criticize their technique than the 
expression they impart to their music. He 
gives his preference to the German school 
of composition, because, forsooth, rich chords 
and bold harmonies move his inmost nature. 
Again, he admires the Italian scho?l; exqui-
site melodies always did charm him. If he 
be at ·all a radical, he is enthusiastic over 
Wagner; if a conservative, he remains on 
the safe side, and sticks to the older com-
posers. 
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Then there is the fellow who has a passion· superiority. They may reform; it is to be 
for paintings. He also is learned in his hoped they will, some time; but it is very 
department He has frequented picture-gal~ doubtful, HAL. 
leries, and is able to talk of the many fine 
works he has seen. But it is quite evident 
that his investigations have been conducted · 1 
without his learning anything, or improving 
his taste. He haunts the art stores of the 
city, but the prints with which he ornaments 
his room arc apt to be of a very inferior 
character. He may be able to tell a good 
picture from a poor one, but he does not 
know what constitutes the distinction. He 
is officious in informing you that Michael 
Angelo invented epic, and Raphael dramatic · 
painting, that Titian's fame is due to his 
truth to the life; but his observations are 
drawn, not from his personal impressions 
of their works, but from what he has read 
about them. He professes to be an earnest 
admirer of classical art, but his yearning 
after the ideal finds its gratification in decor-
ated horse-shoes or battered clozsonne'. Now, 
this would be a pardonable i_diosy~cra~y, 
if he did not make pretensions to knowledge 
and culture which, in reality, he does not ' 
possess. But he mercilessly, or enthusiasti-
cally, criticizes every painting or engraving 
he sees. Such presumption would be aggra-
vating, were it not ridiculous. 
There is still ano.thcr of these amateur 
critics, the "heavy literary man." From 
listening to his conversation on poetry and 
belles-lettres, we should judge that he had 
done a vast amount of reading, and had an 
intimate acquaintance with all the best speci-
mens of literature. There· is a certain shrewd-
ness about the fellow, however He does 
not give his own thoughts and ideas about 
authors, for he has none worth giving. All 
his brilliant comparisons, pretty conceits, and 
striking similes have been gleaned from rich 
and extensive harvest fields, not from his 
own little grass-plot; from critical reviews, 
forsooth, essays, and t~xt-books of literature. 
He merely clothes the ideas of others in his. 
own words. 
TO MEMORY. 
Far o'er the distant hills, the glow 
Of evening's mellow rays 
Fall softly, as they fade away, 
And vanish from my gaze. 
And sitting, dreaming of the past, 
In the golden· eventide, 
The mazy paths of thought I tread, 
With Memory for a guide. 
Ah! Memory, faithful Memory, 
How of ten have I thus, 
Roamed back to scenes of happy days 
Forever gone from us. 
But often when my thoughts are sad, 
And sorrows of the past 
Arise to darken 'wakening hopes. 
And cherished plans to blast, 
A foolish wish to banish thee 
Half rises in my mind ; 
Half rises, for the other part 
I never seem to find. 
For then I'd lose the thoughts of days, 
When Heaven was brought to earth, 
And every wind that gently blew. 
To some new joy gave birth. 
Those days around which memories cling 
So fondly as I dream 
Of them, and float with life, 
Still farther down the stream . 
Oh, Memory, thou dost take me still 
Back to that golden past, 
Back to those days of perfect joy, 
Too hea,·enly to last. 
But though they vanish, thou art here, 
Fond Memory, by my side, 
And thus f (?rever I caft roam 
Back in the eventide, 
To days of bx.-gone,.pleasures which 
Are ever new to me, 
While thou dost live. Ah, ~emory, 
I'd never part from thee. 
R.H. N. But there is some hope, even for men. 
of this stamp. A wider range of experience, 
and contact with people of genuine culture 
and refinement, may, perhaps, free the The next number of the TABLET will 
from some of their illusions as to their own l>e issued, Saturday, May 17th. 
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COilfMUNICA TIONS. 
f Communications upon current topics are invited for this 
cofumn. It is expected that they will be written in a court-
eous tone. The writer's full name, as well as nis nom de 
plume, must accompany the article. The editors do not 
necessarily approve the opinions expressed.] 
SPARE THE GRASS. 
To the Editors of the Tablet ; 
If we do not yet posse~s an extensive 
lawn, we ought to make the best of what we 
have, and watch each tender sprout with 
anxious care. The turf by the second 
entrance of Seabury Hall, especially shows 
signs of eager feet, which can not keep to 
the pavement, but must make short-cuts. 
Surely no one is in such haste to seek the 
lecture room, that a few seconds would affect 
him sadly, and, if any, prompted by a yearn-
ing void, seeks his meal so ravenously that he 
can not spare the time to go around the 
grass, we can only say, "how sad, alas ! alas !" 
GROWLE. 
THAT CLOCK. 
to remedy this evil; but, to my mind, the 
cure is worse than the disease. Under the 
new plan, the letters are locked up by the 
postman in a box provided for the purpose, 
wher~ they remain until it pleases the janitor 
to deliver them. The consequence is that the 
mail, which nearly always reaches the College 
between 9. I 5 and 9.30 A. M., is rarely deliver-
ed before I I A. M., and sometimes later. 
There is a similar delay in delivering the af-
ternoon mail. This has been the occasion of 
much dissatisfaction as well as inconvenience. 
The writer has had sent him, during the 
term, a number of letters on business matters, 
which required immediate attention, and 
speaks from experience, when he says that the · 
delay in their delivery has given him much 
unnecessary trouble and annoyance. On one 
occasion, having hunted up the janitor in or-
der to get his mail, the janitor informed him 
that he had been ordered to sweep out the 
section before he distributed the mail. Now, 
such detention of the mail for the sake of 
matters of much less impor.tance, is most un-
warrantable, and would not be endured by in-
To the Editors of the Tablet: dividuals, much less a community of a bun-
The remarkable capability of the dining dred persons.. These letters are our property, 
hall clock for covering ground, has been the and from their nature, should be delivered to 
subject of universal co?1ment among th~ stu- us immediately on their arrival, and the jani-
dents. No on~ can dispute the ~nterpnse of tor should be instructed to allow nothing to 
the clock, ~ut 1t really seems as tf ~e should prevent him from making such immediate 
ha,·e a rehab}~ standar? of colle~e. time. We distribution. It would be just as practicable 
?ave prospect!ve electnc clo~ks, 1t 1s true; but for him to be punctual in that matter as he is 
m the mean time the exp~nences of many of in opening and closing the doors at chapel 
us in "just saving ourselves," are sufficient time. I have no doubt that "Franklin" would 
cause for asking a trainer for the temporary attend to the matter faithfully, if orders were 
standard, especially sine~ "!"e have n? bell, given him to that effect, by the proper au-
and are naturally unw1~lmg . to n~m our thorities, whoever they may be, and I, for 
watches by such constant tmk~~mg as is made one, sincerely hope that such action will be 
necessary by the unseemly ag1hty of the pres- taken by them at once. It is high time that 
ent authority. • this abuse was regulated. EPISTOLA. 
THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE MAIL. 
To the Editors of the Tablet: 
In the old buildings, there was much 
dissatisfaction with the manner in which 
the mail used to be delivered. There, 
it was thrown on the reading-room table, 
where it was liable to be lost, or could easily 
be tampered with by any one so disposed. 
Since we have heen in the new buildings, a 
system has been adopted, intended, I suppose 
, 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
ALGEBRA PRIZE. 
The Freshman algebra prize was awarded 
to Arthur Beach Linsley. 
CLASS DAY APPOINTMENT. 
Orr Buffington has been elected to the 
office of presentation, in place of Alfred 
Harding, resigned. 
, 
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AFTERNOON CHAPEL 
Early last week it was announced by the 
President that the Faculty had voted to grant 
an additional " cut" each week from afternoon 
chapel. It is needless to say that the change 
has given general satisfaction. 
MARSHAL, 
At a College meeting held recently, Henry 
Clarence Loveridge was elected College Mar .. 
shal for the year~ The following is a list of 
Assistant Marshals, C. G. Williams, E. D. 
Appleton, W. R. Leaken, B. B. Gallaudet, W. 
J. Rodgers, George Kneeland, Stewart Stone, 
L.A. Lanpher, and Orlando Holway. 
DINING ROOM. 
The a5airs of the new Steward have not 
worked as smoothly as was expected. The 
chief difficulty being that board bills are not 
paid promptly. Mr. Stickney claims that he 
can not afford to run things except on a strictr 
}y cash basis; accordingly he gave notice that 
unless the slackness in this respect was reme-
died he would be obliged to leave. A college 
meeting being held, it was determined to 
keep all students out of the Dining Room 
who were behind in their bills, unless they 
made some special arrangement with the 
Steward. 
EASTER. BA.LL NINE. 
The services on Easter Day consisted The Ball Nine has been doing some very 
of full service with Holy Communion at excellent practice of late. Several picked 
half-past eight o'clo~k, and evening service teams from the city have been defeated. We 
with sermon by Prof. Johnson, at half-past understand that the members of the nine in-
four, in the afternoon. The display of flowers .tend staying at college during the recess, to 
was very creditable. practice. The respective positions of the 
LAWN. players will be as follows: Pitcher, and 
The Lawn, so called, in front of the build.! Captain, W. N. Elbert; catcher, Benj. Stark, • 
ings, has presented an especially muddy ap- Jr.; short stop; W. J. Rodgers; first base, 
pearance of late. It should be properly W. L. Crosby; second base, F. L. Wilcox; 
drained, and either sodded, or sown with third base, J. S. Carpenter; right field, C. S. 
grass seed~ This should have been done last Cook; centre field, G. D. Howell. Left 
year, but, like too many other things, was put field and substitutes will be chosen from J. 
off. It is of the greatest importance that it C. Barrows, Bern. Carter, and Robt. Barclay. 
should not be delayed another year. HAT RUSH. 
PHOTOGRAP.HS. On Tuesday evening, April 8th, a gentleman 
Messrs. Notman anq Campbell have been of the neighborhood, having been elected to 
. chosen class pli tographers by the Seniors; some city office, had a large bonfire built in 
Their agent, Mr. Bourdon, was at the college honor of the occasion, and as the flames went 
several days last week, intending to take rolling up\l.ilrds, quite a large number of the 
photographs of groups, rooms, various views students collected round them. As it was a 
of the buildings, and the Chapel and Dining favorable opportunity, the Freshmen deter-
Hall. On account of bad weathe~ he was mined to start a rush. A member of that 
only able to take the Dining Hall and one of class, it is said, placed a high hat upon his 
the rooms ; he intends returning in May. head and then vanished into the surrounding 
· "PINAFORE." darkness, and was not seen again all evening, 
Two very successful representations of"Pin- as far as can be learned, by ~1emb7rs of either 
afore" were given at the Opera House, Friday c!ass. . The first _attempt _havmg _fatle?, a short 
evening, and Saturday afternoon, April I 8th time afterwards it was tried agam, with better 
and 19th. The male characters were filled success_. The Fre~hmen arpeaced having the 
by students of the College. The receipts will m~n ~1th the hat m the midst of them. At 
be given to the Union for Home \Vork, this time there were few Sophmores on the 
The amount is about a thousand dollars clear ground. The contest lasted for about half an 
It is understood thattwo performances will b; hour, when the. Fr~shmen ~btained _the ad-
given· in the early part of May for the Boat vantage. Considering the difference m num-
Club and Ball Nine. · ' hers, between the fwo classes engaged,. the 
, 
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fight lasted an unusual length of ti~e. After 
it was over, three cheers were give~ to the 
gentleman who gave tl;ie bonfire. He re-
plied with a neat speech. The students then 
dispersed " wishing . many happy returns of 
the day." 
ORATORICAL CONTEST. 
The annual Oratorical Contest took place 
Tuesday evening, April 22d, in the Cabinet. 
The audience was composed principally of 
students. Owing to the distance of the new 
buildings from the c~ntre of the city there 
were but few people present from the city. 
President Pynchon presided. 
of Neptune. In the midst of their revellings, 
the sea-god claims his own, and the island 
sinks into the waves from which it sprang. 
D. B. Willson, in "The Republic," traced 
the development of the federal power. The 
colonial idea was a confederacy ; the federal, 
a union, a nation. This latter idea is confirm-
ed. The danger to the Republic now lies i~ 
the ignorance, indifference, and corruption of 
the people. The permanence of the govern-
ment rests in individual virtue, upon which 
all free governments must depend. This is 
to be accomplished through all the moral 
agencies in our power, the pulpit, the press, 
the common schools, the rostrum, and the The committee of award consisted of the 
k stage. Rev. A. Douglass Miller, Gen. Wm. B. Fran - The scene of the next oration, by Morton 
lin, and Prof. Joseph Hall. Stone, was laid in and around Rome, during 
The following was the order of exercises: the latter part of the reign of Trajan. The 
I. "LooK Taou CHARACTER," season is that of the Saturnalia, and the city Melville Knox Bailey, Mass. 
11. "ATLANTIS," is described as full of the revellings and ex-
Edward Pearson Newton, N. Y. cesses of that festival. Ignatius, Bishop of 
III. "THE REPUBLIC," • h h . b d d t d th . David Buchanan Willson, Pa. Ant1oc , avmg een con emne o ea 111 
IV. "IGNATIUs," his native city by the _Emperor, is sent to 
Morton Stone, Pa. Rome to suffer, that his fate might be a 
V. "OCCUPATION OF PARIS," h · · 1 
Alexander Taylor Mason, Mass. warning to Christians. He enters t e 1mpena 
VI. "THE UNTOLD," city at the time of the Saturnalia. The peo-
Henry Clarence Loveridge, Mich. pie, emboldened in their action by the license 
The first speaker, M. K. Bailey, said that of the season, tear the prisoner away from the 
the strength of the arch centres in the key- soldiers, and hurry him to the Coliseum,.where 
stone. 'When that falls the arch is destroyed. he is devoured by lions. The oration closes 
Character is the keystone which locks the with a scene in the Amphitheatre the evening 
arch of human perfection, or may be con- after the martyrdom of Igna ·us. 
sidered as an august assemblage of qualities. In the next oration, by A. T. Mason, was 
We admire character for three things : its described the capitulation of Paris, and its 
beauty, its strength, and its right.• We then occupation by the Germans, after the decla-
ought to lay it up in the storehouse of our ration of peace._ He showed that insisting 
lives. upon this point was a bad thing for the Ger-
The next speaker, E. P. Newton, related mans. France has felt the shame of the tri-
the beautiful story of the lost island of Atlan- umphal entry into her capital more than any-
tis.. The first part narrates its rise from the thing else. This insult seemed to be almost 
sea at the command of Neptune, the beauties unbearable, and the feeling it aroused will 
of the isle, the sea-king's purpose in its crea- never cease until she has had her revenge. 
tion, and the peopling of it by a race, of The last speaker, H. C. Loveridge, had as · 
which he was the divine ancest9r. The story the su!:>ject of his oration, "The Untold." 
then passes over a space of many centuries How small, after all, seems the result -of the 
before the sacred isle is again presented to widest investigations and profoundest re-
our view. This god-favored spot had, in the searches, in comparison with that which is 
meantime, become vastly wealthy and glori- yet unknown. This, in the very nature of 
ous, but much corruption also abounded. things, will ever exist. And yet it is one of 
The culminating act of _wickedne~s, which the most powerful incentives to human action. 
seals their fate, is the profanation of the feast The speaker alluded too, to the unwrit~en 
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history of man as being the record of perhaps· If any two men wilI signify their intention 
his most noble acts. One thing, however. of entering any sport not mentioned in the 
amid all the mysteries and uncertainties of programme, such sport will be added by the 
life, can never be doubtful or hidden-the Executive Committee. 
longing for a noble life, and patient striving HOBART. 
for its attainment, must be realized at the last. 
Then all that is now untold will be revealed. 
At the conclusion of the speaking, the 
judges retired for consultation. After a brief 
absence, they returned, awarding the Gold 
Medal to D. B. Willson, and the Silver 
Medal to M. K. Bailey. 
DOINGS AT OTHER COLLEGES. 
AMHERST. 
Amherst is having a voluntary course in 
Greek. Prof. Mather does not record the at-
tendance or recitations, but leaves it to every 
student's honor to do his duty. If the sense 
of honor is strong at Amherst, we have no 
doubt this will be a great improvement on the 
old plan. 
A college paper has been started, under the 
name of the Hobart Herald. . 
The students complain that although they 
have a good boat-house, there are n.o boats. 
PRINCETON. 
Princeton has no reading-room. The 
Library attendance is on the increase this 
term. That is a good sign. 
PERSONALS. 
[It is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us 
with all items of interest, that may come to their knowl-
edge, concerning every one who has been connected with 
the College.] _ 
HILLS, '47. The Rev. Geo. M. Hills, D. D., 
delivered the address at the laying of the corner-
stone of Christ Church, Bordentown, N. J., on 
the 22d of April. 
HUNTINGTON, '50. The Rev. J. T. Hunting-
BOWDOIN · ton, rector of St. James Church, Hattford, was 
The Orient very truly says, in refutation of enabled to pay off the church debt, at Easter. 
the th.eory so often advanced that colleges GrnsoN, '69. LEWIS, '71. B. S. Gibson and 
should confine themselves more to one branch T. C. Lewis were in town last week. 
of athletics, in which they may excell, and not GARDNER, '7°• We learn from a paper which 
we have received, that the Rev. C. H. Gardner is 
try to do well in everything:- rector of Trinity Church, Utica, N. Y. The 
"The true end of sports in college is not to church is growing largely, under his care. 
make professional base-ballists or professional N1c_HOLLs, '70. Christ Church, Hartford, of 
boatfflg men, nor is the main object even to which the Rev. N. F. Nicholls is rector, is having 
reflect glory on the college, but to create and a splendid chancel added. 
maintain interest in physical culture." DouGLAS, '71. The Rev. G. W. Douglas has 
DARTMOUTH. 
The Executive Committee of the Athletic 
Association have decided upon Wednesday 
and Thursday, May 21st and 22d, as the dates 
of holding the Spring Meeting 
The faculty at Dartmouth have voted a 
week's vacation for inter;collegiate base ball 
contests, to be taken in May or June. 
HARVARD. 
The Spring Meeting of the Harvard Ath-
letic Association will take place Saturday, 
May 24. 
Second prizes will be given if three or more 
contestants enter, and third prizes in case of 
more than five entries. 
been elected to a position in Trinity Church, New 
Yorlc. 
EDWARDS, '74. The Rev. R. M. Edwards 
preached the last sermon in the Frede.ricton (N. 
B.) Cathedral Lenten course. 
HEWITT, '77. S. G. Hewitt has left Berkeley, 
seriously ill. 
WEBSTER. '79. Lorin Webster will not return 
to College this year. J 
EXCHANGES. 
The April exclianges are full of news con-
cerning the many athletic sports which will 
soon begin; indeed, so much space is given 
up to this species of information that purely 
literary subjects are almost crowded out. It 
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is a much vexed question, whether a .college 
paper should be merely a record of college 
sports and doings, or whether it should com-
bine literary articles and discussions, with 
athletic news, in equal proportions, or make 
the literary chara<:=ter take the precedence. 
This is, of course, a question which each 
board of editors must decide for themselves, 
and, therefore, we shall not criticise their 
choice, whatever our own preference may be, 
but simply note the success or failure of each, 
in the department they have chosen .. 
The Princetonian is emphatically a news-
paper, and aims at nothing but success in 
giving a full and interesting account of all 
that takes place in its vicinity. There is 
nothing in the way of scholarly work, or dis-
cussion; but the paper is full of news, more 
or less interesting. An editorial says, " It 
will, perhaps, have been noticed that we have, 
of late, been devoting an unusually large por-
tion of our space to comments upon, and 
quotations from-, our exchanges." It says 
that the exchanges have proyed such pleasant 
reading to the editors, that they felt impelled 
to share this pleasure with their subscribers. 
This is, doubtless, a good plan, and we notice 
is being adt>pted by many of the college 
papers. The majority of the Princetonian's 
space is taken up with athletic questions and 
outside news, which, doubtless, make the 
paper very interesting to the undergraduates_, 
but rather heavy for graduates, and outsiders. 
At the same time, everything is written in 
such a clear, and forcible manner that the pa-
per is an example of good style. 
The Ken'}'on Advauce gives evidence 
of earnest thought and careful compo-
sition. We would notice, as esp~cially good, 
the articles entitled" Conversational Powers,'' 
and " The Scarlet Letter/' The former im-
presses upon its readers the great advantage 
of studying the art of conversation. To 
Sl)me it is natural to converse easily, and 
well ; but the majority of men gain this great 
power as the result of effort and study, or 
fail to obtain it at all. We all know how 
much influence a good conversationalist h~s 
over his fellows, and that, however learned a 
man may be, it counts for nothing unless he 
can impart his knowledge clearly and readily. 
'' The Scarlet Letter" gives us the interesting 
circumstance which induced Hawthorne to 
write this well-known romance. "In his in-
troduction 'The Custom House,' he tells us 
that, while rummaging about in the rubbish 
of the garret, he found an old faded piece of 
cloth, bearing upon it the ietter A, in scarlet; 
and that, while thinking· of what could have 
been its use, he placed it upon his breast, and 
experienced a sensation of burning heat. 
Looking further, he found, also, an old yellow 
document, in which was a sentence decreeing 
that a woman convicted of adultery should 
wear a scarlet letter, and should stand upon a 
pillory, in the market place, before the peo-
ple." 
The Hatvard Crimson is altogether devot-
ed to athletics, with one or two exceptions. 
And not only so, but actually succeeds in ren-
dering them interesting to outside readers. 
Wherever you turn, you are met by some-
thing about boating, base ball, or field sports; 
and yet, they are evidently so much in earn-
est about these things, and write about them 
so intelligently and forcibly, that things de-
void of interest, save to athletes, are filJed 
with a life that cannot fail to attract. One of 
the exceptions which we mentioned, comprises 
the articles on the new elective, and honor 
systems. The opinion expressed, with refer-
ence to the increased elective system is favor-
able in the main, though there is dissatisfac-
tion with the disposition of hours. The other 
exception contains the poetry, with which the 
paper is agreeably varied. We quote a son-
net to "Lilly," which contains a very pretty 
thought: 
" Blush not ! the rosy mantling blood disarms 
Thy soft seductions of their pale sweet hue, 
And-ere it vanish-thou canst not renew 
The magic of thy face, when all its charms 
Lurk there. At dawn, the red sun's glory harms 
The crimson spell that lightly veils the blue 
Of dreamy dawn; red disenchants thee too. 
Then let no blush ariie in swift alarms, 
For what could ever dare to hurt thee, sweet ? 
One treads not on a daisy, and the shower 
Falls softly on the snowq,rop's drooping head, 
Falls softly in the autumn on the dead 
And fluttering roses ; naught could hurt the flower 
That hath all flowers clustering round her feet." 
Harvard poetry is a thing by itself. We 
find nothing like it in any of our exchanges. 
It is not deep nor long; but its form is 
smooth and graceful, containing, usually, 
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some pleasing and erratic fancy or thougll • 
It seems to be the true exponent of Harvard 
life and feeling. Another little bit will serve 
to prove the assertion made above. 
'' Thou hast blue eyes, my love, 
Long braids of golden hair, 
Voice softer than the dove,-
Thy charms all hearts ensnare. 
Thy cheek the rose outvies, 
Neck white as drift of snow ; 
Red lips, love-beaming eyes, 
On me their ~miles bestow. 
My love, thou hast blue eyes, 
And floods of golden hair, 
A heart without disguise, -
Who can with .thee compare ? " 
The exchange column is simply a column; 
half of that -devoted to a quarrel between 
Harvard and Boston University editors ; and 
the other half, to assaults on Yale, and Colum-
bia editors. Rather a spare exhibit. 
The Niagara Index says: "The noble 
youth of our fair land are fast becoming de-
generate, demoralized. The Book of Pray~r 
is now too often supplanted by the Catechism 
of crime, and the scaffold is sought for as a 
haven of rest. How sad is this picture, yet 
how true." Sad indeed ! 
to pay out a great deal of money for things 
that are ofno pI'actical value. The Magazine 
has no poetry, except one short translation 
from Horace. There seems to be a remarka-
ble dearth of this style of writing in all the 
last numbers of our exchanges. Can it be 
p0ssible that the cold winds of this coy spring 
have nipped t4e poets in the bud? 
We have before us the second number of a 
new college paper. The Hobart Herald has 
a very neat and attractive appearance, and in 
spite of some marks of newness, bids fair to 
become an honor to the college from which it 
hails. . 
PARTICLES. 
The Zulu war-cry "Zu-lu-lee-late. 
It was a lockout but the Juniors were out-
1de. 
Ver adest : gaudea,nus ! Or is it another 
snow storm ? . 
A Sophmore was dilating on the pleasures 
of trout fishing. "Yes," Freshie says, "I 
nee caught a trout which had scales as big as 
my thumb-nail." 
The Senior now seeks for minerals, mala-
chite, etc. But if he oply has patience, he 
will soon get plenty of Mosquitobite without 
hunting for it. · 
The mysterious disappearanc~ of certain 
umbrellas is yet to be explained. Were they 
forcibly abducted or did they descend of their 
own accord to inspect the lower regions of 
abury Hall. 
NOTES AND CLIPPINGS. 
The University Magazine for April, opens 
with an historical article, explaining the fact 
that, during the early Indian wars, the Penn-
sylvanians were unmolested. They are so 
candid as to bring up historical evidence 
against the time-honored fame of William 
Penn, in these words: "So people, to the 
end of time, will go on giving all the glory 
of this peace to Penn and the Quakers, and 
will forget the old friends of the Indians, 
the Swedes. Teachers will still tell their pu- Ill-Trovatore is being doctored.-Ex. 
pils that Wm. Penn 'signed a long parchment Just think of all Vassar College rushing to 
roll under the spreading elm at Shakamaxon, l E 
buying the lands of the Indians.' Whereas Wh - x. N h' k l'k t th t · 
the Memoirs of the Historical Society clearly b-.:i Y was? 1 Boa s ar 't 1 e a ca h a 1
1
s a 
h · h h h • d • • iW mouser ecause 1 was sue a ong prove, t at nett er e nor t ey s1gne any hil b r ·t l't A t E 
h 11 b h h h. 1• e e1ore 1 1 on rara .- x. sue ro , ut t at, on t e contrary, 1s po icy 
at the time, was not to buy lands of the In-
dians. The land upon which the city of 
Philadelphia was laid out, was bought by Wm . . 
Penn of the Swedish Swanson Brothers." 
There is also a sensible article on college ex.; 
travagance showing clearly, that students have 
•' Oh ! can't you stay here • · 
And be our Ameer ?" 
Said the people of Afghanistan. 
" No, I ca!}'t stay here," 
Said the bolting Ameer. 
" But possibly Yakoob Khan." 
-Phil. Bulletin. 
• 
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A Freshman was recently asked what 
would be done if a Professor should die. "As-
sign a double lesson. and keep right along," 
was the reply.-Er. . 
"This is the time of the year," says a poetic 
youth, " when tµe blossoming peach tree 





legged chicken sweetly carols to its mate. -
Er. 
Monmouth College lately had a riot be-
tween the Senior and Freshmen classes. N. 
B. This is the college where for a trifling 
compensation of $20,000 they refuse to har-
bor secret fraternities.-Er. 
The dairy-maid pensively milked the goat, 
And, pouting, she paused to mutter, 
AROUND THE WORLD : A weekly journal of the 
Woodruff Scientifi<: Expedition, edited by W. S. Clark, 
LL. D., (late President of Amherst Agricultural College) 
President of the Faculty. Published on the steamer 
General W erder. 
The editor has sent us a prospectus of this 
paper, as the publication doe~ _not ~egin until --
early in May. The exped1t1on ts to be a 
ftoating college, where a regular course of 
study will be pursued, supplemented by prac-
tical observations of phenomena. Around 
The World is to be a journal of this unique 
college and scientific expedition, and will 
doubtless prove very interesting, as the pro-
jected trip includes a circumnavigation of the 
globe. 
"I wish, you brute, you would tum to milk," Scrz'b11er's for May is an especially good 
And the animal turned to butt her. number. you open the magazine, and realize 
-Ex. that spring is here. " Village Lawn Plant-
A visitor at the museum was frightened at ing II tells us how to make pleasant, the waste 
the sight of what he thought to be the skele- places of our villages, for the coming year ; 
ton of a Jersey mosquito, one of that claas, and " Chimney Swallows" brings pleasant 
many of which weigh tons. \Vhen told that -memories of summer days, when the deserted 
it was the remains of a whale he became chimneys echoed with their chirpings. There 
calm.-Targttm. is an interesting article on the" New Museum 
One afternoon, not long since, the class at Rome" and the " Metropolis of the 
was sleepily stumbling through the introduc- Amazons." The present installment of ''Ra-
tion to "Butler's Analogy." The lesson was worths" is a little better than usual; and the 
going badly, and the doctor, nestling in hi$ historical sketches of "Oliver Wendell 
chair, called out, "Mr. T., you may pass 011 Holmes" and '' Wilhelmj and Remeny" are 
to the Future Life." Mr. T. promptly re.. fully equal to those of former numbers. These 
sponded, "Not prepared."-E.i. articles form one of the distinguishin~ charac-
BOOK NOTICES. 
teristics 'of Scrz'bner' s. The ballad entitled the 
fou'r " Kc.mans " has the old English ring. 
:rhe rest of the magazine is filled up with the 
THE METEOROLOGIST : A journal published month- usual selection of short pieces. 
ly, in the interest of the science of Meteorology. J. M. Th A 1 . .,,,.,. l/ r M · mostly L. Stump, Editor and Publisher, Greensburg, Pa. 50 e t,anttc .1.Y.1.<>11t1t ')' 10r ay ts 
cents per annum. · made up of solid articles. We first find an 
We have before us the second number of exhaustive article on "Labor and the Natural 
~hi~ journal. It is exceedingly _unpre~entious . Forces." The "English Civil Service ~e-
m its appearance, but has a busmess-ltke way form II treats of the change made in granting 
of going at it~ work. The presen~ num~et ~ppdintments to India. The" New Dispen-
contains an article on cyclones, which mam- sation of Monumental Art" claims that all 
tains that these storms are influenced by the modern artists are limited in their conception, 
thinness of the earth's crust; articles on the and execution• but instances Trinity Church, 
usefu! snow of Norway, and the. climate_ of Boston, as an ~dvance towards greater freeM 
Afghanistan. and many short . no~1ces of m- dom. Mr. Clark continues his interesting 
teresting phenomena. ~s tht~ ts the ~nly notes on "Americanisms." The present in-
journal of the sort published _rn t~e Un~ted stallment of "Irene the Missionary," increases 
States, we have no doubt that tt wtll obtam a our interest in Oriental customs. The short 
lar~e circulation, and increse in size, and value, tales are very good in this nnmber. 
as time goes on. 
